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On the hustings

• Ticket sales
start slowly

King's student
chief may seek
top Dal post

Long wint r weekend
may end if students
fail to back Carnival

By MAUREEN PHINNEY
Student Union Elections may have a little more life ttlis year.
The King of Kings may also rule over Dal. Wayne Hankey,
President of Kings, has decided to run for President of the Dalhousie
Student Union.
An added coup on the part of concerned students is a proposal to
run one nominee from each political party for president. It is not yet
known who these representatives will be.
If you think this is a farce, consider that the outcome of all
elections at Dal is decided months in advance.
It is hoped that Hankey's move will encourage others, experienced or inexperienced, to run for office.
Nomination for the following positions are now being accepted
in the Student Union Office, Arts Annex.
(a) President of the Student Union
(b) Vice President of the Student Union
(c) Officers of Delta Gamma
(d) Faculty representatives on Councll
a) Arts
- 3 members
b) Commerce
- 1 member
c) Dentistry
- 1 member
d) Education
- 1 member
e) Engineering
- 1 member
f) Graduate studies
- 1 member
g) Health Professions
- 1 member
h) Law
- 1 member
i) Medicine
- 2 members
j) Nursing
- 1 member
k) Pharmacy
- 1 member
1) Science
- 3 members
2. Nominations for President, Vice President, and officers of
Delta Gamma requires the signatures of 25 members of the Student
- Please turn to Page 4 -

League aims
for social
•
action
by MAUREEN PHINNEY
News Staff
"We want to present the students with a socialist alternative
to the existing approaches to political and social matters."
This is the idea behind one of
the most misunderstood political
organizations on theDal campusthe League for Social Action.
Most people have only hazy
ideas about the League - everything from " just a bunchofCommunists" to " isn't it a dance
Committee?''
Chris Thurrott, a member of
the L,S,A,, told the Gazette:
" We're a group of concerned
activists who a r e attempting to
inter est students in social and
political matters, and to present
alternatives to traditional ways
of looking at them''
" We consider the student an
intellectual worker in society,
not as a kid on his way to being
properly socialized by society,"
said Thurrott.
The League is a loos e organization with no definite political
viewpoint. Its members may be
Communist or Liber al, but its
uniting factor is that it takes a
left-wing approach to social and
political issues. However, " We
a r en' t s old on any one parth:ular
brand of socialism".
The L.S. A. supports various
national and political movements ,
such as SNCC, the Socialist Democratic Society, UG EQ, and New
Democratic Youth.
In s pite of the League's connection with the New Democr atic
Youth, 1t does not s upport the
N.D.P. as a whole. " We don't
think the N.D.P , is socially committed to changing the system
itself" commented Thurrott. " In
a national election, most of us
would pr obably vote Communist."
On the s ubject of Canadian nationalis m, Thurrott said: " American domination of the Canadian economy necessarily implies political control over canada. It i s an example of an expanding American system. It is
possible to do with far less American capital if the Canadian
government would adopt a s ocialist progr am which would involve
investment b y the public in Canada" .
What is the League's view of
the Viet Nam crisis?

Conte st
•
contlnues
or Shield

By NANCY WHITE;
Graduates compete against tfn•
dergraduates tonight at Neptune
Theatre in the second evening of
the Connolly Shield one-act pl:ly
competition.
This year the competition,
sponsored by the Dalhousie Glee
and Dramatics Society, has been
opened up to all university groups
in Halifax for the first time.
Tonight's program begins with
"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife' • by Anatole France, directed by Graham Allen for the Dalhousie Alumni Association. Fea tured in the production are: Ga ry
Hurst, carol Sinclair, Laurie
Lovett, Anne Cottendon, Nathan
Green, David Bryson, Bruce
Irwin and Deborah Allen.
Eugene O' Neill's "In the
Zone" , the Saint Mary's University entry, follows. Appearing in
it ar e : Dan Mullaly, MikedeVerteuil, Don Roscoe, Tony Martignetti, Tony Harper, Brian O'Dea,
Harry Maclnroy and Brian Lewis.
The show is directed by Richard
Minichiello.
The Dalhousie Nursing Society• s production of " Afterwards"
b y Geraldine McGaughan, winds
up the evening. Its small cast -Doug Gulldford, Jeanette Laybourne, Pat King and Gail Arnold
-is directed by Evelyn Ma cLeod.
The program begins at 8 p.m.;
admission is fifty cents.
''A study of gentility on its last
s habby legs", Louis Auchincloss'
play ' 'The Club Bedroom" , opens
the final evening of the Connolly
Shield competition at Neptune
Theatre tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
The one-a ct play is directed by
Doug F r ench for Shlrreff Hall.
Its three actresses, Ronda Cr ow dis, J oan Robb and Susan Haley,
ar e all r esidents of the hall.
The next play on the progr am
is Bernard Shaw' s '' Pass ion,
Poison and Petrifaction", s pons ored by Delta Gamma (the Dalhous ie Girls society).' Shaw des cribed his play as a t ragedy, but
director Velma Smith insists it's
a ''tragedy with tongue in cheek' •
and overtones of abs urdity.
Featured in the cast are: Sheila
MacDonald, Sharon N i c o 11 e,
Pete r Hinton, Wayne Jewer s ,
Nancy Cors ton, Rob Roberts on
• Please turn to P age 4 •
" The Americans ar e definitely
the agr essors. We cons ide r this
not to be a mist ake but as symptomatic of the nature of American
imperia lism."
The L.S,A. proposes to make
the s tudents at Dal " more s ocially aware and involved" chiefly
through films and lectures on
On February 22 , 23, and 24,
controver s ial topics. In Decem- the King' s College Dramatic
ber, a highly- successful meeting Society will prese nt the three ac t
was held in whic h money was play, Mur der in the Cathedral,
collected for the international by T. s . Elliot. It w!ll be pre.
liber ation for ces in Vietnam. In s ented in the King' s College gym.
the near fUture , Rocky Jones w1ll nas!um. The Director, Ivan
speak on Black Power and a Blake , has turned the gy mnasium
documentary film of the Viet Nam into a representitive cathedral
war is scheduled.
and the audie nce will fo r m acon.
The League for Social Action gregatlon in the cathe dral-type
will be represented at the up- setting. The set wor ker s have
coming model parliament. How- bee n diligentl y working at a set
ever, Thu r r ott believes that which will meet the de mands of
model parliaments s hould be the author and the directo r . Intri·
abolished and the money wasted cate lighting methods and a wen.
on them could be put to better trained chorus Will add to the
· P lease turn to Page 2 •
• P lease turn to Page 2 •

Murder in
Cathedral
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View fro1n the top: Mount
co-eds favor seclusion
By GAY MacKINTOSH
News Staff
Halifax has five degr ee granting institutions within its boundary. One of these is Mount Saint
Vincent, a s mall wom·an's liberal arts college run by a r eligious order of the Roman Catholic Church.
The majority of girls that attend the Mount have gone to s eparate schools all their life. At
college they are encouraged t o
live in residence. It is a s egregated environment: males are
banned at the campus r etreat
which is perched high in a clump
of virgin woods overlookingBedford Basin.
What do the Mount girls think
about their univer sity? What do
they think about Dalhous ie?
Her e is what they had to tell
the Gazette :
ANNE MORAN : (3rd year Education student from the States)
I don't feel that it would be right
for the boarders to have keys as
they do at Dal. Our par ents send
us here knoWing that we will be
s upervised and it would be going
against what they are trying to do
for us to have keys.
ZE TA MENGALSINGH: (a
boarder from India, 3rd year
student) I feel that they are too
strict about making us have tidy
r ooms and always checking on us.
At Dal, the gir ls used to leave
their beds unmade for weeks and
sleep in them. And if I wear
bedr oom s lippers in the halls a
nun will come up to me and say
that maybe we should chip in to
buy you a pair of shoes.
DONNA CAMPBELL: (4thyear
Arts student, Halifax) Question:
What do you think of the Mount?
Answer: Well - I believe there
a re a few advantages. Although
it is a small college, it doesn't
ut111ze the close fellowship which
should be emphasized among the
gir ls . There's a vacuum between
pr ofessor and student. There' s
no s pirit. I get the impression
that there's more spir it at Dal
from r eading the newspaper.
Question: Ar e there cliques?
Ans wer: There are - which are
impenetrable. If you're not in
you're r eally out.
Question: How do the boarders
fit into college life?
Answer: Ther e is a great divis ion
between the day kids and boarder s. When we came here one of
the fir st things we learned
was - don't upset the status
quo; the boarder s run ever ything.
Question: If you had your choice
would you stay at the Mou nt
or go to a Co- Ed College like
Dal?
Answer: Yes, I'd stay. But I
would participate more in activities and not accept things
as they are. 1 wouldn't let
myself stagnat e as I did in my

1st three years.
Question: Do you feel that you
could have a better education
at Dalhousie ?
Answer: I don't think I would
have a better education at Dal.
I think the Mount's courses
ar e as good a s Dal's and s ome
of the professors are better.
I read that a rticle written by a
Dal professor who went to
Queens and I•m inclined to
ag ree with him that in their
arts course, Dal is resting on
its laurels. Such stress i s put
on sciences and medicine that
t he Arts courses a r en't as good
as they should be in a Major
College in Canada. I admit that
the s cience here isn •t good but
after all this is a Libe r al Arts
College.
ANNA LOUISE HAYWARD: (4t h
year Arts Student)
Question: How would you compar e the Mount as a Women' s
Catholic College to Dalhousie?
Answer: I feel that Academically
(if not socially) I get a better
education her e because I have
received a philosophy of life
t hat I don't believe I'd get at
Dal. l•ve been given a basis to
build my life on both as a woman and a Catholic.
Question: What will you do when
you graduate?
Answer: Education at Dal.
ANNE NOLAN : (3rd year Arts)
Question: How would you compare
t he Mount to Dalhousie?
Answer: I find it hard t o compare
the two because I don't have
such contact with people who
go to Dal. The social life at the
Mount is not good.
Question: Would you like to go to
Dal ?
Answer: No, it's too big. You'd
get lost in the mob -- I get the
impression from those I know
at Dal that there is no communication bet ween the graduate schools and the undergraduates. I wouldn't like that.
Question: What is you impression
of the social life at Dal ?
Answer: Ther e are a whol e bunch
of people who have parties some are excluded and its just
too bad for them. I get the
impression fr om the newspaper pictures of Dal parties
that certain people are always
getting in the news. A few
names and a few pictures.
Question: Do you feel that youget
as broad an education as at a
Co- Ed College?
Answer: No.
PAT LINN : (Senior, Halifax)
Question: Are you glad you came
to the Mount?
Answer : Yes. I'd come again, But
when I look back on it I realize
that I've missed a lot. I didn't
take advantage of all the op.
portunities.
Question: What do you feel youJve
missed by not going to Dal?
Answer : The Mount girls are

petty in t he sense that they
talk about silly things like
hair dos , boys, clothes and
r a r ely enter into worthwhile
discussion. Another disadvant age - you r arely know boys
on a aat e - not as people with
whom you can sit down and
r eally talk. At Dal you would
be able to really understand
people for what they are. Also
clas ses would be more interesting with male opinions.
DffiECTED TO ALL:
.
Question: Do you have discussion
groups:
Answer: Yes in three classes• • •
Ethics, Fr ench and debates in
Political Science, but wenever
have informal discussion on
such things as t he war in Viet
Nam, Social problems, etc.
There seems to be a general
lack of curiosity in the stu• P lease t urn to Page 4 •

Dalhousie's winter carnival
may be in trouble.
Two days before events got
underway the winter carnival
committee reported it had only
s old 300 tickets.
To avert a disaster, ticket
sales were thrown open to the
public.
Wednesday morning, the car.
ni val committee had sold 158
eight.dollar and 150 five -dollar
tickets. This left them morethan
$3,000 short of covering the total
cost which is set at $5,500.
Student union president, John
Young, denied that there was any
problem with sales. He said the
numbers were what hadbeenpredicted at the council budget sessions earlier in the year.
"About 70 per cent of the tic.
ket sales usually takes place in
the last two days, •• he said.
Carnival committee chairman,
Peter "Foggy" Lucas, said he
hopes that the public would take
up the slack in ticket sales and
bring the revenue figure within
reach of the $162 budgeted loss.
Lucas had very few kind words
for the students.
"If we hadn't opened it to the
general public," he said, uwe
would have lost our shirts."
Lucas was also'' disappointed1 '
with the response to the intro.
duction of block-ticket-s a 1 e s,
which were an !novation this ve ar
"to provide something for e~ery.
one."
He said students are taking ad.
vantage of the Friday holiday to
take trips home or on ski week·
ends.
"This kind thing is going to
backfire. I have heard that the
administration is considering
moving Monroe Day back to
March and doing away with the
day off for carnival. "
Lucas said another problem resulted from a lackofplanningand
co-operation by other student or .
ganization. This resulted in aeon.
flict of events.
"I know a bunch of people that
would have bought ti ckets for
winter carnival but they found out
that they had to curl this weekend."
Lucas said that next year, if
there is a winter carnival, it
might be worthwhile to re-examine the prospect of joining with
the other colleges in Halifax to
hold a combined carnival.
The idea would be to share
costs, take advantage of campus
rivalry, but stay clear of the
frills which made the last joint
winte r carnival, two years ago,
a financial disaster.
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B.C. students march
on legislature
VICTORIA-shouting, singing and dripping in the rain, more than
2,000 British Columbia university students swarmed up the steps of
the legislature here to ask for help, this week.
The students were marching on the final day of the BC Assembly
of students' education action week.
Students were from the Universities of Victona and British Columbia, Simon Fraser University, the B.C. Institute of Technology,
provincial nurses' schools and smaller colleges.
Education Minister Leslie Peterson, who had at first refused to
receive the march, met the students with a defence of the Social
Credit government's education policy.
"Go back to your lectures and behave responsibly, ' 1 he told them,
raising their mild chant to an angry roar.
At one point after Peterson's speech, it looked as if the whole
student body would march into the legislative building and burst in
on the session in progress.
Inside the building they were braced for a student assault. Plain
clothes RCMP officers stalked the corridor.
One side of all double doors leading to the legislative chamber was
barred, even an elaborate golden gate in the main rotunda of the
bUilding was secured •
"Peterson told the students what he had told a four-man delega.
tion which had visited him in his office earlier. The student delegation had outlined for student demands:
equalization grants for students in isolated areas
elimination of tuition fees
• independent grants commission
• more student involvement in the university government.
PPh>rson said he sympathized with only one of the students' re.
quests: the equali zation grants.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Canada : lament
•
for a nation
By RON HICKINS
News Staff
Dr. George Grant, academic,
displaced Mariti mer a n d recognized spokesman for Canadian
nationalism delivered the first
Dalhousie centennial lecture to an
overflow audience in the A & A,
Thursday.
Speaking of Canada's continued
existence as a nation he said he
"could only give a fair but grim ••
report.
He went on tosaythatCanada's
existence depended upon the
Western empire, and in particular the United States. Grant
pointed out that '·our present
form of life depends upon our
second class position with the
United States."
our culture and society are
very similar to that of the u .s.;
therefore, both countries share

Apathy dead - this weekend
By GAY MaciNTa5H
News Staff
Style is the subject and medium
is the message. Apathy, the
cliche of college life, has come
to an end as shown in the latest
Intro Dal meeting.
The meeting was co-ordinated
by president Jonathon Wilde. Reports were given by Peter Cook,
head of displays, Moira Stewart,
head of Club displays, Jim Plant,
Treasurer, and Bob Daily, General co-ordinator. There is much
to be done between now and March
lOth.
Special Events, arranged by

Jennifer Johnson, are shaping up
well,
On Friday there will be a
concert in three parts. It wm
include the prize-winning play
from Connolly Shield, a variety
show and something from the music department.
The concert is arranged in
three parts so that people can
come and go or perhaps stay for
two or
three performances.
There will also be an art show
put on by L. L. Fitzgerald, and
a photography contest. The pictures must be of Dalhousie and
the prize money totals $175.
The sports program suggested

by Dean Cowie is tentatively as
follows: a gymnastics display,
modern dancing, wrestling, fencing, weight tr.tining, a Judo tour_nament and, hopefully, a championship badminton game.
On Friday night there w1U be
a dance in the Men's Residence
with a live band. The dance is
free to those students who visit
the CUS booth.
Sunday afternoon the Opera
workshop will present a short
opera by l\lozart and one by a
modern composer.
Keep watching this space for
information about Intro Dal, the
1967 Open House project.

·'the same fate."
The early settlers of Canada
wanted to be different from their
southern neighbors only in' 'certain details." Even from the earliest days of Canada, the United
States has had a strong influence
on Canada and Canadians.
The Canadian sense ofnational
identity was strong at the beginning of this century, but faded
after World War I, said Dr.
Grant. He gave three reasons for
this decline.
Many of the "best Canadians"
were killed off during the war.
Those who did return to c .. nada
after the war were mainly money
seekers.
English - speaking Canadians
forced the French Canadians to
be involved in a war in which
they had no in which they had no
interest.
·'Due to the policy of the ruling class in Britain, they (the
British) put their faith in American power." Therefore, Canada
had no choice but to support the
u.s.
After World War I, Canada had
"slipped into the slough of despondency in which its national
hope was frittered away by MacKenzie King and the Liberal party."
Grant said that because Canada and the United States are so
much alike, Canadians automatically became involved in the
u.s. -Vietnam war. Our country
is involved in the conflict more
than just economically and pol!tically.
Our v e r y existence ''in the
western industrial empir e which
is centered in the United States''
gave Canada no choice but to
"stand with the Americans.''
At present Dr. Grant is chairman of the department of religion at McMaster University in
Hamilton, Ontario, Prior to this
appointment he was head of the
phi 1o sop hy department at Dalhousie.
In recent years he has published articles in a variety of
publications, as well as finding
time to write several books. The
best known, and most controversial oft he s e books, ''A Lament for a Nation," overnight
made him a spokesman for Canadian nationalism. Today Grant
is recogni zed as the most articulate conservative in Canada.
Thursday's lecture ended on a
slightly positive note. Dr. Grant
said he felt Canada could achieve
a more stable national identity in
the future. However he felt that
centennial year would not make a
significant and lasting contribution towards this end.
"Canadians should try to take
a more m ode rate stand on
things," was his advice for the
future.
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Centennial Ball
launches 4-day
snow carnival

F
NANCY MURPHY

JOANNE COX

i.:ARY MAHON

BEV BROWNLEE

PEGGY WESTERMAN

JENNYPATAN

E

CAMPUS LOVELIES IN QUEST FOR CARNIT{4L CROWN B
Six D a I h o us i e co-eds will
compete today for the title of
Winter Carnival Queen, ' 67, and
the right to represent the univer.sity next February at the
nahonal campus snow queen
pageant in Waterloo, Ont.
The Carnival queen will be

selected this afternoon.
The contestants:
NANCY MURPHY -4th ye~r
Arts (English), Age 19, Born m
New Glasgow, Hobbies -Girls'
Ice Hockey, skiing, re a ding,
sewing, guitar, Ambition:
Speech therapy, Music and

eventually ma rriage.
JOANNE COX -4th year Arts;
majoring in Political Science,
Age 20, Born in Shelburne, Hobbies, Music, singing, reading,
skating, swimming,FutureAmbition -Diplomatic Corps.
MARY MAHON - 4th year

Arts Age 20 Born in Halifax
Hobbies _ Skiing, riding, sing~
ing, music, travelling, Hi-Phi,
Future Ambilion, Teaching.
BEV BROWNLEE _ 5th year
Bachelor of Nursing, Age 21,
Born in Ludlow, N,B., HobbiesSwimming, painting -Has a

Cent e n n i a 1 project: to Jearn
Fre~ch, Ambition: to work in
public welfare.
PEGGY WESTERMAN - 3rd
year Sci e n ce, split m a jor,
Math-Physics, Age 19, Born in
New Glasgow, Hobbies-sports,

s ews own clothes (k n it ti n g),
Ambition, work with computer .
:JENNY PATAN - 3rd y~a r
Sc1enc~, Age 19, Born in ~mnea.pohs, Minnesota, ~obbtes Skimg, swimming, s ailing and
te nnis , Ambition, Physio at U.
of T. or McGill,
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lVINNING
BRIDGE
By Ray Jotcham
The mark of an expert at bridge is the ability to come up with
a super safety play to enable him to fulfil his contract. Consider
the following hand (covering the East-West cards);
K5
9832
43
Q J 10 9 4
A
K QJ 7 4

432
10 6 5
86

J 10 7 5

K32

A 8765

Q J 10 9 8 7 6
A

A KQ 9 2

How do you play the hand in 68? A poor player would win the
opening lead of the heart king and lead a trump immediately,
West would win and lead a second heart trumped by declarer.
Now a trump to the dummy, a diamond to the ace, and the last
trump is drawn. Now when diamonds don't break, declarer goes
down a trick.
A better class of declarer would win the heart lead, cash two
rounds of diamonds, and ruff a third round in the dummy, thereby
establishing the suit. Now a trump lead would be won by West. who
would return a diamond to be trumped by East.
By now, you should be getting the message. The super expert
plays to trump two diamonds in the dummy, thereby exhausting
the diamonds in the opponents• hands and avoiding all risk of an
adverse ruff.
How did you play the hand? If you found the third line of play, and
consistently come up with plays like this, you may take your place
among the world's greatest. If not, ......... they say tiddley-winks is
a challenging game.

Dal Club ot New York

Grad reunion at Waldorf -Astoria
The Dalhousie Club of New
York, one of the most active
bra nches of Dalhousie University•s Alumni Association, will
hold its annual meeting on Wed- Murder in Cathedral
nesday (Feb. 1) in the quarters
-Continued from Page 1of the Canadian Club of New York
P reduction.
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
As well as directing the play,
Nearly 100 Dalhousie graduates a r e expected to attend the Ivan Blake will fill the de mand.
ing role of Thomas A, Becket,
Archbishop of Canterbury. It
is the Archbishop who is mur .
dered on the steps of Cante rbury
Cathedr al. Tickets ar e $1 for
adults and 7 5~ for s tudents,
Theatre-goers are requested to
pick up their tickets early, as
the exte nded stage in the gym.
nasium. and the massive pulpit

Duval to
present
thesis

Etienne F , Duval, assistant
profes sor of French at Dalhousie
University, has r eceived permission to present his doctora te
thesis , Le Sentiment National
da ns le Theatre Canadien-Francais de 1760 a 1930, at the Unive r s ity of Pa ris.
Prof, Duval who is the firs t
pe rson to write in this field in
Canada used the r esources at
Harvard, Laval, University of
Montreal, va rious libraries in
Quebec in addition to the libra ry
at Da lhous ie.
He leaves for Pa ris in April
to defend his thesis.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

which projects out into the gym
have greatly c ut downontheseat.
ing capacity.

League Aims -Continued from Page 1use by publishing a campus political magazine.
' 'If there is room for politics
a t Dal, it should be at the Student
Council level. Elections he r e a r e
a farce . Ever yone knows t he outcome before they start. Alterna tives s hould be made available
to the student when he votes."

living in t he New York ar ea, The
New York club, which met two
C'r three times a year, provided
... chola rships to t he univer s ity,
had donated a L ib r ary of c ongr ess Catalogue to Dal housie's
libra r y, and was gener ally active
and a good supporter.
Members of s taff or fac ulty in
New York next week are invited
to the annual meeting, which be gins at 8 p.m.
Secretary of the club is Roy
D. McNutt, who spends his s ummer s at Great V ill age, near
Truro.

THURSDAY, F EB. 2nd
_ Afternoon, reception at Shirreff Hall introducing
princesses.
Night, 9:00-1:00 a.m. Centennial Ball, Hotel
Nova Scotian - Theme 1867-1967. Centennial
Expo '67 displays in Mezzanine. Two ballrooms,
two bands, - one Go-Go, one Waltz band.
ldentiiication will be required at bar.
FRIDAY, F EB, 3rd
_ (Munroe Day - no classes) Morning and afternoon ••outing• • Mt. Mar tock. Buses will begin to
leave at 8:30 a.m. Buses will leave when full
from Gym, Includes free skiing, tobOgganing
and other sports events. DANCING, wit h a live
band.
8 p.m. - Dal Gym - B LACK AND GOLD
REVIEW.
SATURDA Y, F EB, 4th
- Judging of Ice Sculptu r es
Mustang will be given as a door prize for use
dur ing March break.
3 p.m. - Rink - Girls vs Faculty in broomball,
Girls hockey game.
8:30 p.m. - Q. E,H, Auditorium - greatest folk
conce rt t o hit Halifax!! !
"GORDON LIGHTFOOTand THESTORMYCLOVERS'•
SUNDAY, FEB, 5t h
- Varsity Hockey
Dalhousie vs St. Duns tans
Door prizes will be awar ded at all events ineluding EXPO pas sports and a Mustang for a
week, courtes y of Wood Motors.
PRICES:
$13. 00 - couple is admitted to all events
$ 8.00 - single pass to all events
(includes a Ball Ticket )
$ 5. 00 - s ingle ticket to all events
(Ball ticket is excluded)
Single tickets to each event may be purchased
onl y at the door with the exception of the ball tickets.
Ball
$5. 00 per couple
Outing at Martock $3. 00 per person
B & G Review
$1,25 per person
Conce rt (folk)
$2. 50 per person
Gir ls hockey and broomball , 25~ per person
Winter Carnival buttons and a sc..uvenier fold~r
may be purchas ed for , 25~.
SUNDAY, FEB. 5th
Jazz conc ert in the Dal Gym.
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Gordon Lightfoot

Halifax, Canada

Folksinger here Saturday

GRADUATE STUDY AWARDS

Gordon Lightfoot Is Canada's
most exciting folk singer. He
pr eforms he r e for Winter Car.
n ival this weekend.
Lightfoot has appeared in Tor.
onto with the Stormy Clovers
with whom he is sharing bllling
in a Saturday night concert. The
two acts complement each ·other
perfectly.
Versatile and enormously tale nted Gordon Lightfoot started

The F acuity of Graduate Studies of Dalhousie University offers
for competition a variety of awards to support graduate study
in the Physical and Life Sciences (including Oceanography and
Medicine), and in the Hum ani ties and Social Sciences. The
following is an outline of the rn ajar awards available:

SPEC lA L VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
These unusual fe llowship s in the Human ities and Soci a l Scienc e s
are designed to offer a year of comparative freedom to outstanding students who need this time e ither to c omplete their
doctoral theses (for s u bmis s ion to the universitie s with which
they are now affiliated), or to revise rece ntly a c cepted Ph.D.
theses for publication. Visiting F e llows a r e a sked to do only
minimal teaching a t an advanced l evel, a nd to give one or two
public lectures on their r es e a rches . T h e s tipends , based on a
12-month year, a re $4POOO. for s ingle Fellows and $ 5 ,000 for
rn arried Fellows, with trave l allow a nces .

POSTDOCTORAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS

SALEI
THE DALHOUSIE BOOKSTORE
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY IS MAKING AVAILABLE A LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF DUPLICATE BOOKS. THEYWILLGOON
SALE BEGINNING FEBRUARY 6th.

Open in all field s of s tudy a t Da lhous ie , these Fe llows hips a r e
tenable in the a mount of $ 6,000. f or a 12-month y e ar for the
purpose of bringing to the Univer s ity tho se s chola r s who can
contribute to advanced s tudies at D a lhous i e . It s hould be noted
tha t a pplications in the natura l scie n ces a r e r e quire d be for e
Feb. 1, others by Ma r c h 1.

It is our hope that we wi II be able to provide
such sales as a normal feature in the future.

IZAAK WALTON Kl LLAM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
The first Killam Schola r s , a ppr oxi mat e ly thirty in nurn ber,
will be cho s en for s tudy l eading to wa rd s the Mas te r' s or doctoral d e gree s in all field s during 1 967 - 68 . The Killa m Scho la rs hips range from $3,000. to $5 ,000. i n value a n d do no t r e quire
the performance of ins truc ting or de m o ns t rating d uties .

ALL ITEMS IN THE STORE (EXCEPTING TEXT BOOKS AND
M~DICAL SUPPLIES) WILL BE REDUCED

15%

DALHOUSIE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

being Canadian, a s they watched
Lightfoot sing his r a ilroad songs.
These songs describe the sweat
and guts of the men who laid
Railway ties to join Canada together. The songs w111 be on a new
album to be released this month.

His music was described by
Dalhousie students Matt Mac.
Pherson and Cathy Hicks as "A
Hint of blues, a touch of jazz, and
Perhaps one of the most peru. modern folk with a strong country
nent and wonderful things about flavour."
Lightfoot is his positiveness. He
The song currentlybeingheard
believes his songs he sings them
the way in which they were writ. on the radio "Only a go.go Girl"
as Lightfoot's newest hit. He is
ten to be sung.
one of the first folk singers to
Twenty-eight year old Lightfoot recognize and adapt to the amalappears regularly on "After gamation of rock and folk songs.
Four". He was one of the stars
on the CBC 's Centennial Project
NOTICE : The ~ewman Club
called
"A
Hundred Years Folk
Masses will be held every
Young. "
week in future, at 7:30p.m. in the
Everyone wno saw that show Vincentian chapel, facing New.
could feel profoundly proud of man Hall on Windsor St.

ISRAEL
BARGAIN
cheap

Copenhagen
Pari s
Am sterdarn
Athens

student
Dublin
Brussels
Basel
Istanbul

flights from:
London
Vienna
Rome
Milan

Explo_re Israel, have fun , see new and
old Sites and make friends with Kib?utz m ern bers, hi ke in the Desert, bath
m the fabul ous Red Sea and enjo
Israeli hospitality.
Y
For compl ete Student Travel Kit

Designed to s upport s tudents working i n a ll fie ld s Da lhous i e
Graduate Fellows hip s r a nge up to $3,000. for Mas ter ;s s tude nts ,
and up to $4,000. for Ph.D. s tude nts . T h e a wa rds a r e based o n a
12-rn o nth ye a r.
Applications s hould be rn a de to the De an of Gradua te Studies
Dalhous ie Unive r s ity, Ha lifax , Nova Scotia .
'

singtng in coffee houses in Tor.
onto. The songs he has composed
have been successfully recorded
by stars like Gleen Yarbrough,
Ian and Sylvia and Peter, Paul
and Mary.
Among the more famous songs
are "Ribbon of Darkness·' ,
"Early Morning Ra in", ''Spin",
and the haunt ing melody, ' 'I'm
Not Saying. "

Special

IN ADDITION: FOR THE FIRST WEEK OF THIS SALE

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension

t

write to:
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST
OFFICE ,
1117 St. Catherine st. w .,
Mo ntrea l, Que bee ·
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Canada's poetry
in healthy state
offlux-Smith
By SHERRY HEINZE
Feature Writer
This year, Dal has a poet in residence in the person of A. J. M.
Smith, a noted Canadian poet and critic who has left his duties at
Michigan State University in order to visit our campus for a year.
This is Dr. Smith's first lengthy sojourn in the Maritimes.
A native of Montreal, Dr. Smith spent his undergraduate days at
McGill before going on to furtht!r study at the University of Edinburgh in ScoUand. Since 1929, he has been a teacher, sharing his
knowledge and talents with many students. Although he has worked
almost exclusively in American universities, most of his verse has
been published in Canada.
Dr. Smith feels that Canadian poetry is now in a healthy and exciting state of flux. Such dynamic men as Irving Layton, Leonard
Cohen, Alfred Purdy and Earle Birney, as well as many younger
poets who are not yet well-known, are adding greatly to Canadian
poetry.
It was as editor of the supplement to the McGill Daily that Dr.
Smith began to write and publish poetry and criticism. During this
period there was very little encouragement for Canadian poets, especially young ones.
Some of Dr. Smith's better known works are NEWS OF THE
PHOENIX and A SORT OF ECSTASY. He is also the editor of THE
OXFORD BOOK OF CANADIAN VERSE. A new project is the soon
to be published BOOK OF MODERN CANADIAN VERSE, which includes work by both English and French Canadians, in their respective languages.
The duties of a poet in residence are indefinite. Very generally,
they include meeting students, critizingtheirwork, and giving readings of his poetry, to say nothing of the lecture time spent instilling
an appreciation of the Augustan Poets in undergraduates saturated
with Romanticism.
Recent activities include a visit to his old alma mater, McGill,
for poetry reading, and another reading for the Nova Scotia Poetry
Society in Halifax, where his work is much appreciated.
Dr. Smith's adVice to students who write poetry is to soak in
poetry and living. Participate as fully as possible, particularly in
left-wing activities. However, never forget that poetry i$ serious
and difficult work.
(Ed. note) Would-be poets who want to start soaking will find Dr.
Smith's works available in the Library.)

Mme. Varro's concert

We also had excursions in
Da isy (she had already been resurrected from retirement for our
service, and we drove her right
back to the scrap heap), o.~mong
t hem a t r ip to the Firestone
r ubber plantation. Rubber is one
of the main products of LiberL,
and F irestone's 12,000,000 trre
plantation is the largest single
plantation in the world. The pl.tce
is a fascinating complex, an entir ely self- contained communitv.
There are about 50,000 emplo)·ees and dependents living on the
plantation, and they have proviued
for them housing, s c ho o 1 i ng,
medical car e, r ecreational facilities, stores and markets, a hydro
plant, just everything.

AC(;ENT ON HISTORY

enjoyable but lacked ~~.'"~!:,!~~.!. !!.:!!:" !!!E!.:!~.!!'
• deserved
sunnort lt

By HUGH FRASER
Third in a series of informal
religious dialogues was he 1 d
January 31. The subject was the
relationship between science and
In addition to a short story, verse and book reviews the publicareligion.
tion also includes the following feature articles: Australia, Asia
Dr. Ravi Ravindra, professor
and World Security, by Sir Kenneth Bailey; The Founding of Uniof physics at Dal, led the discusversities in Nova Scotia, by Gerald T. Rimmington; A Scottish sion.
Dominie in Early Nova Scotia, by Grace Tomkinson; George
He gave a brief intorduction to
Bernard Shaw and the Atonement, by R.D. McKinley; The Lawless
the
hypothetical question of r eligClan: The Armstrongs, by James E. Rutledge.
Inquiries for single copies or annual subscriptions of the Review ion versus science and the diacan be made by contacting Mrs. V. Wilson, Room 133, Arts and logue proceeded from there to a
general discussion of science and
Administration (telephone 429-1420, local 620).
religion.
Ravindra listed the three basic
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

issue of the Dalhousie Review, a quarterly containing articles of
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By ISABEL ARCHER
Last week's symphony concertfeatured Marie Aimee Varro, the
well known pianist now residing in Halifax, Herbusband, Dr. Treil,
is a member of the French department here at Dalhousie. Mme.
Varro had thr1lled audiences throughout Europe since her student
days with the noted Emil von Sauer, a former pupil of Liszt.
Mme. varro performed Beethoven's fifth piano concerto "The
Emperor". In general it was an enjoyable performance but again
~me comes back to the same old cry -- the Symphony did not always
give the guest artist the support deserved.
The piano interpretation was interesting; the pianissimo
sections were superb. However, the orchestra and soloist did not
always coincide and consequently the over-all effect was lost. However it is terribly difficult to perform this concerto without some
criticism, since one can hear it so often played flawlessly on
records and on the radio. Yet is was a thrill to hear this live concert in Halifax.
The Symphony itself performed two other selections. The
first was Haydn's incidental music to ILDISTRA TTO. The orchestra
had not really awakened to the fact that it was their turn to play -for the piece lacked the ' 'Vim" and ''vigour" that it generally
requires. However the wind section, as usual, held the work together.
Gounod' s symphony in D major was the last selection of the
evening. Here the symphony played with color and life and ended
off the evening excellently. The strings were well blended, the
French horns showed amazing ability-- the wind section was again
a tower of strength!
The February 1st concert featured Israeli cellist Talmon
Hertz · in a performance of Saint-saen's cello concerto No. 1. The
program included the first Ca nadianperformanceofSymphonyNo. 2
in C major by Franz Benvald, recently discovered 19th Century
Swedish composer.

Dunlop questions CUS policy
By LIZ SHANNON
Council members were given
an opportunity to hear a few words
on the Canadia n Union of students
at Monday evening's meeting.
Bunny Dunlop, CUS cha4rman
commented on the resolutions
made at the National CUS congress held at Halifax last Fall.
He said some of the resolutions
were pretty "far-fetched" and
were representative at the Activist-syndicalyst trend of the
" world-citizen" student.
The question said Dunlop was
·•are we going to sticktothena rrow student framework or be citizens of the worlrl, concerned with

Centennial GallerY- op.ens

37 local artists featured
Nova Scotia's Centennial Art
Gallery was opened on February
1 by the Lieutenant Governor,
Honourable Henry Pool MacKeen
before two hundred invited
guests.
The ribbon cutting ceremony
took place at 8:30p.m. in the new
gallery which is located at the
Halifax Citadel, Number 2 Powder Room. Special guests at the
opening included Premier R.L.
Stanfield; Minister of National
Health and Wel!are, Honourable
Allan J. MacEachenrepresenting

Physics prof. explores religion

the Federal Government.
The paintings, drawings and
sculptures on display are those
that were recently selected by
artists Lawren Harris and Alexander Colville for this first oftwo
Centennial Art Exhibitions.
The thirty-seven pictures and
one work of sculpture on display
were selected from one hundred
and ten entries all original and
recent works of Nova Scotia artlsts.
These works of art will remain
in the gallery during themonthof

February followin g whichthey
will go on tour throughout the
ProVince. During .June and July
there wlll be a s econd Centenary
Exhibition which, following its
showing here, will also go on tour.
While the Centenary Exhibitions are on tour a number of
different exhibits will be on display at the gallery. From March
1 - 19 Childrens• Micmac Art
Glooscap Art and Posters, from
21 March to 9 April works by the
Nova Scotia Society of Artists,
from 10 April to 14Mayacollec-

international problems.'' Each
university decides its own policy,
he said.
Quebec's equivalent to CUS,
UGEQ, takes the latter view.
Dunlop said that the future of
CUS was valid because students
need a national voice,
He asked what issues would be
raised by our student council now
that the SUB is settled and student
council elections ar e in the offing.
The cus branch at Dalhousie is
right to request the •'centre" in
their views s aid Dunlop. At the
r ecent conference last fall the
delegation represented the entire
tion of work from the Museum of
Fine Art, and from 15 May to 31
May the Nova Scotia College of
Art Students Exhibiton.
The Second Centenary Exhibition will be on show from 1 June
to 31 July at which time it will go
on tour to centres within Nova
Scotia. During the period of August 1 to October 30 the National Art Gallery Exhibition will be
on display. There are also plans
being made for a National Forces
Exhibition with tentative dates for
the first half of September. F rom
November to the end of the year
the permanent Centenary Collection wlll be on display. This collection will be made up of pictures
which the gallery will purchase
from the First and Second Centenary Exhibitions.

political spectrum from left to
right.
Police action ma y be taken by
the Librarian in the future against
those who have overdue books a nd
have received notices.
President, John Young s aid he
was in complete sympathy with
this and ' •would he 1 p the Libra rian phone the police. " He
said its necessary in orde r to
preserve order.
Applications for Gold and Silver D'S must be in by Februar y
7. Each applicant must have two
nominations. Application forms
ca n be picked up at the Council
office.
The date for the Student Union
Banquet and Ball has been set for
March 4th, at the Lord Nelson
Hotel. This ba ll, last of the yea r
is free to all students.
Appointments of delegates to
the political, litera ry and film
semina r of Second Century Week
wer e made by cow1cil membe r s .
Delegat es were chosen who
would b est r e present Dalhous ie
and contribute the mos twhenthey
r eturn.
Out of ten candidates for the
political seminar Sandy MacDonald, Nurs ing Science, and
Bunny Dunlop, Arts, we re chosen.
Linda Gillingwate r, M.A. Englis h, was chosen for the Lite r ar y
s em ina r and John Chatte rton,
Arts was chosen for the F ilm
Se minar.

questions he considers relevant
to a discussion of this type --what
is science, what is r eligion, and
what is the relationship between
them ?
He quoted Bertrand Russell as
s aying that any knowledge outside
the rea lm of science is incomprehensible. He also discussed the
view taken by Albert Camus tha t
all scientific knowledge is of profound indiffer ence to theology.
The spee ch was interrupted at
this point because there we re
va rying opinions as to what
science is -- whether it is all
knowledge or just knowledge conce rned with a " subject-object"
r elationship. It was finally more
or l es s agreed that the r e is some thing be yond the realm of s cience
of which man can be awar e.
DR.RAVI RAVINDRA
A voiding the term " mysticism " ,
Ravindra called this experience
He added that although religion
ma n's sensitivity to something is not r ational that does not mean
not explained in concr ete te rms . t hat r eason is ·irrelevant to it. For

example, u a man has a vision that
he will jump off a bridge, his
r ational knowledge may interfer'
with his visionary experience.
He explained that our mind can
only express objects in the form
of space and time and as long as
we are bound in our language and
symbols, we will only express religion in these terms.
Ravindra's views were argued
by Wayne Hanky, President of
King's and graduate student in
Classics. He said that this experience could be due to psychologica l factors, to a chemical imbalance, or could be the work of the
devil. If the former two posutulations ar e true, then rel!gious experience could only be def!JJed in
scientific terms. He added that if
no knowledge is gained from this
type of experience, then it is impossible to act on it. Also, there
is no evidence that everyone is
capable of this other kind of experience.

Ban student film, Blaek Zero
HAMILTON (CUP ) - McMaster
Unive r s ity F ilm Board pr esident
Peter Rowe was axed and a
cont rove r s ial student movie banned at a six-hour stude nt council
meeting F riday.
The film, Black Zer o, directed
by form e r McMaster student John
Hofses s r eceived s om ewhat notorious recognition when the Tor ont o Morality Squad demanded
to see the film while it was
at a Toronto proces s ing labor atory two weeks ago.
The morality squad said it
might lay cha r ges agains t t he
film 's ma ker on the gr ounds
that an eight-minute seg m en t
s howing a partially-draped woman in bed with two me n was
obscene.
Howeve r, no furthe r action was
ta ke n until council met to discuss
the McMast e r F ilm Board and
its muc h publicized pr oduction.
It was discover ed that more
t hat 50 per ce nt of bills directed
to the MFB had been s igned by,
or adres sed to, Black zero dir ector John Hofsess,
F urthermor!! , the film had in-

c urred a debt of $ 1,000 although
the MFB's total budget for the
year was less than $300, most
of which is still in the bank.
Rowe, however, was not fired
for allowing Hofsess to exceed
the budget, but for violating a
council by-law which prohibits
non-students from having signing

authority in any student organization.
Since council has forbidden that
Black Zero be shown until .tll
bills are paid, Daryl Duke, producer of CBC's Sunday has been
forced to cancel the pbnned Sun~
day-night showing of the film.

Phantom phoner

swindles $200

TORONTO (CUP) - Two University of Toronto students have
been defr auded of $200 by unknown person or persons posing as a
r ep resentative of their college or faculty offices, U of T Police
Chief said last week.
An unidentified person telephoned each student, saying he was
calling from his faculty dean' s office, Chief J. B. West said.
The caller asked the students for information concerning his
bank account s aying he needed the information to clarify the student's r ecor ds or for t he s tudent to obtain a loan, Mr. West said.
The caller then went to the s tudent's bank and made out withd r awal slips on his account.
Tor onto Metro police are still pressing the investigation for
t he unidentified calle r.
~
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Chatterton: at the cinema ...

... Golding's Lord of the Flies

Keen feeling for the ''poetic"
By JOHN CHATTERTON
I s aw Lord of the Flies, from
the novel by Willia m Golding, at
the Tech. Film Society the other
night. I have s e e n few bett e r
films.
The other night ' s excursion
was one of the more conservative
plunges, Tech. has made into the
film exhibition bus iness this last
season -- consis tently they have
s hown different a nd sometimes
ava nt-ga rde films . Not always
beca use they wanted to, perhaps ,
as I believe they have often ordered a run-of-the-mill s t a ndard
and at the last minut e, b e en
forc ed to s ubs titute a film of
more than pass ing interest and
complexity.
Lord of the Flies may be conservative, but It is conservative
with a keen feeling for the poetic
in s t a nd a rd film procedures.
Ta ke the use of the fadeout, for
exa mple, as a bridge between

scenes - - us ually it accompanies
a maudlin, ove r-heightened sense
of drama. In this f11m it comes
quite calmly, and makes its point
with gr eater s ureness of purpos e.
It comes as a s igh from the dir ector -- a sequence is finis hed,
dead; the unobtrus ive but effective fade says tha t a c ycle in
the film 's or ga nic rhythm is ove r,
and s ays it with finality.
This meaning for the fadeout
is brought about quite s imply. All
it needs is a sense of taste on
the director's pa rt, by which he
ca n make the fade just the right
length, and fit it into just the
right place, s o that it closes the
action as firmly as a coffin lid,
without se ntimentally saying, " 0
Woe, look what's coming next for
these poor wretches .' ' It is in this
way that the film is conservative
without being jus t hackwork.
The s tory concerns a group of

English s choolboys who a r e being
eva cuated from a nuclear war.
Their plane cr ashes and they a r e
ma rooned fa r from any war, on
a desert isla nd. This part of the
story, incidentally, is told very
expressively by m eans of still
photographs a nd mus ic, although
the maximum effectiveness is
even so not fully milked from this
sequence.
Whe n they la nd, the leader is
chosen by vote. The lucky candidate comes from the la rger of
the two groups of boys from the
plane and is opposed by the senior member ofthe s malle r group.
This e lementary divis ion, itself dependent on the group•s phys ical s i ze and not on a ny wellmeaning theories the budding bur eaucract-leader may express,
burgeons into war. The prima r y
fa ct of the is land is that these
boys mus t live by bread alone,
and s o any e xtra -phys ical bonds ,

•

this conservative film

like " tha t's mine, you can't take the Beast is a mythical taking on
it " a r e meaningless, and finally himself of the s ins of the wor ld.
To m ake the point explicit a
foreign.
The kids start a r eligion based choir s ings Kyr ie Elei son as Simon appeas ing a mythical Beast on's corpse floats out to sea.
I see the main meaning of the
that one of the "littluns" sees
s omewhe r e. Whe n one of the boys, film in the symmetry of r elationa vi s ion a ry e pileptic called s hips s hown in it. Ra lph, t h ~
Simon, finds out that the Beast "good leade r," est ranged fr om
is only an airpla ne pilot's corpse the delights of companions hip,
left over from the war, the group hunted down almos t to death, is
kill him (" by mis take") in the in an equal and opposite stat e of
course of a s ponta neous appease- delus ion to the hunte r s whom he
ment ritual that he inte rrupts . estranges by lis te ning to " the
They think he is the Beast, and voice of r eason."
This film is not a ph111ppic
make up a theory that the Beast
can com e down to the m in dis- against warmonger s, but a senguise, but cannot be finally kill- s itive poe m about the sad loss of
ed. And s o Simon, in espous ing unbiased vis ion. It s peaks more to
common sense, com es to be equ- m y eve r yday e n c oun ters with
ated with all external •'non-phy- other s than it does to my pseudoprofound " New Left' • intellectual
s ical" things .
The sequence whe r e they k1ll environme nt.
One may eas ily contrast the
Simon is very touching. He almos t becomes a Chr is t-figure, heady fa r e of the Tech. F ilm
as his taking on the identity of Societ y with the sort of dis h

se r ved up at the Dalhousie Film
Societ y. It is the professed belief of the Dalhousie Film Soc iety not to give the a udience
anything -- and this is on the
level ! - - t hat may tire thei r attention span during the evening.
To pr esent an hour or mor e of
films that might require too much
thought or concentration on the
part of the audience will cut down
the popularity of the Society, as
a s urfeit of s timulation will tax
people's mental pr owess too far.
Just how fallacious t his theory is
need hardly be discussed.
The point is that if half- decent
film fare cannot be provided
without estrangi ng the audience and I don't believe even that let the audie nce go hang. Bad
and tasteless films can be seen
elsewher e. And t her e is no danger
that a minimum threshold will be
be reached, whe r e fewer mem-

bers wlll prevent films fr om being sho m at all: after all, the
small Tech. Society shows interesting programs (albeit sometimes only because they are
fo r ced to at the last minute) and
it should be possibl e to simulate
their good fortune.
The latest film shown at Dal. ,
is as um teresting as most of its
pr edece: sors. Look Bac k · in
Anger h: d played the big circuits
a couple of times a 1 ready and
there is no reason to subject us
to it again. It might have had
more uP~ eal if the original script
(it came from the play by John
Osborne) had been dispensed with
altogether.
I won'f sketch out the details of
the stor:r, as the film is hardly
worth ducusslng anyway. Suffice
it to say that it is all about an
arrog· nt bastard of a musician
who goe,; around smashing the
spi nster unt•s world of bour-

geois morality, and giving th
more impressionable member•
of the audience a shocking thrill
as a result. His is the ston of
spiritual redemption in the grand
style, in the person of an insipid
Blondie who worries about him,
and washes his diapers will. her
tears.
My remarks about the sensitive and imaginative use of more
conservative film styles might
well serve here in reverse. Tho ·e
tight Hollywood closeups of the
various couples embracing; those
so cuttling insults, neatly timed to
precede a slo.~mmed door; th;tt so
melodramatic steam from the
t r ains in the R e con c i 1i :\ t ion
scene, where the two little animals swear everlasting togetherness before the cr.tshing orchestra pit of Modern Societr; all this
and more, yours for a sigh and
a ticket.
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Where have the
leaders gone ?
Next weeks student eotn:ll elections should
prove to be almost as big a farce as last
year's.
After tho process of natural selection has
taken place within the present cCUlCII on
heir-apparent will be named to ascend to
the throne. If no one comes forward from
the gray amorphous mass, which consUMes
tho student body, tha'l the machine will be
forced to put up Its own OPJ)OSitlon.
The constitution rules· aut the possibility
of the Student lk'llon president being selected
by acclamation. Last year when Robbie Shaw
stepped down as preslda'lt and named JoM
YOWlQ to follow there was a real scramble
to find some opposition.
The day nominations were to close tw~
victims·· were found to run as presidential
and vice-presidential candidates against the
'favorite-sons' ticket. They wereslau~tored
In the vote.
After It was all over one of the put-up
candidates made the perceptive comment:
"The campaign did smell a bit. I guess It
did look like a sat up election."
The same thing could happen this year
unless some of the ambitious members of
cCUlCII refuse to play the game. The potential
is there If the Individuals are willing to
make the effort.
What Is really needed to put somelifeback
In Dalhousie studa'lt affairs are some candidates from outside the present CCUlc:IJ.
People that don't have the civil servant
mentality and are willing to try st>me new yes, revolutlonarv Ideas.
King's college president Wayne Hankey
made the suggestion several weeks ago when
Interviewed by tho Gazette that what was
needed at Dalhousie was to break the present

up Into smaller more viable units.
The existence of residential colleges on the
Dal campus, he reasoned, would allow the
student body to Identify with Its representatives and enter Into the decision making.
There Is little doubt that Ideas work for
King's. Why can't these Ideas be adopted
to the Dalhousie scene. The University of
Toronto's swing to the small college system
al:ld satellite colleges Is another example of
this Idea put Into practice. Unfortunately, here
at Dalhousie we believe In the blob. The bigger
blob the better It has to be.
This Is one example of a revolutionary
Idea that could be championed at Dol. Co-op
housing Is another progressive step that could
be taken at this t.nlverslty.
Rather thcrt packing all the out-of-town
students In the wombs the university calls
residence, It might make more sense to
offer co-ops where people learn the responsibilities of living In community. Every
year more students reject the Idea of living
In residence In favor of getting an apartm""t or moving Into a roomlnq house. These
people escape the womb but lose the advantages and responsibilities of being part of a
community. Co-ops are the best answer to
date.
Tho Ideas are one thing; finding the people
capable of putting them Into effect Is another.
Leaders are a breed apart. They are born
as much as they are made. They are the
people that will rise above- In the university
and outside the t.nlverslty. Nothing Is as
foolish as tho belief that m<WIY students have
that they can play the part of the follower
In the academic community as undergraduate
and graduate and then emerge as a leader.
They might be supervisors, but never leaders.
If there are any true leaders at Dalhousie
now Is the time for themtocomeforward and
lead.
COI.Ilc:IJ

A look at U.S. Canada relations
The Toronto Dally Star has recently completed a series of articles on Canadian American relations. The findings of these
articles led to the following editorial.
It Is clear from Star staff writer Val
Soars' articles on nationalism and foreign
Investment that If Canada falls under the
economic and political domination of the
United States the blame will be largely at
Ottawa's feet.
A majority of Canadians, according to
a notlonwldo poll reported In the fl rst article,
don't want this to happen. Seven out of 10
Canadians want the federal !JC)vemment to
take steps to reduce foreign control of our
economy.
And yet while the people want action to
preserve our Independence, the Liberal
government contlrJJes to dither, Issuing vague
pr~oments about "good corporate behavior" and trying to patch up differences
between Its left and right wings on the Issue.
Each day Ottawa dithers a little bit mare
of our economic Independence slips away.
Foreigners now control 46 per cent of our
manufacturing Industry, 91 per cent of rubber, and 62 per cent of petroleum and natural gas. And theprocesslscontlnulng.Forelgn
spending for plant and equipment has Inc: rea sed 18 per cent In a year. In 1966 there were
32 Canadian firms sold to foreign Interests.
In 1965, there were 19,
Americans certainly are not to blame If
they take advantage of Canada's vacillation
over economic goals. Mr. Soars' Interviews
with American corporate heads with subsidiary plants lnCanada, revealedanunderstandable uncertainty about how Ottawa wonted
them to perform.
Why, the Americans asked, should they
offer Canadians an opport\l"'lty to share In
the ownership of u.s. plants In Canada, for
Instance, when Ottawa Itself seems so t.ncertaln about Its long-term gaols In foreign
Investment?

In those countries-France, Sweden, Japan, Mexico-where the governments carefully regulate foreign Investments so as to
make their own citizens partners In key enterprises, U.S. money continues to pour In,
attracted by profits.
Similarly, the flow of u.s. Investment
capital Into Canada would not be reduced, If
reasonable and responsible measures were
Introduced to give Canadians a share In company stock and directorships. But American
companies are certainly not going to make
any such moves unless Canadian government
policy Induces them to do so.
In the foreign policy field, Mr. Sears'
reports showed Washington Is surprised by
Ottawa's Implicit concern about retaliation.
American state department officials pointed
out that America continues to do a booming
trade with France, for Instance, thou~
General De Gaulle certainly has not gone out
of his way to accommodate Washington In the
condUct of French foreign policy.
The fact Is, Ottawa seems a victim of
Its own timidity. There Is no evidence of
U.S. economic retaliation In the past as a
result of our trade with Cuba and Chli"'Q, or
because of President Johnson's amoyance
over Prime Mlnl,.ter Pearson's call for a
bombing pause In VIetNam.
t~nd. even If an Independent Canadian
foreign policy did lead to u.s. economic retaliadon, perhaps the Cc.ladlan people would
be prepared to pay the price, for the sake of
lndOJtendence of action In foreign policy.
They 'va never been asked.
It's time tho federal goverrvnent asserted
a poi icy that would ultimately restore control
of thIs nation's economy to the hands of Conadlanu.
The Canadian people want It; other natlon·s have shown us that economic lndependen. e c:an be preserved without Inviting

dlsci~ter.
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This cartoon appeared on the front page of the July 2, 1966 edition of Lot's Wife, the student
·
newspaper at Monash University in Australia.
It is reprinted here to show what the Australian student press thinks of the war in Viet Nam.
They are vitally concerned with this war as they have brothers and friends fighting there.

Voice of the Student

''D
nomb t h e dy k es ....,,,,

To the Editor:
Large portions of the most
arable land in Vietnam are protected and irrigated by a complex
system of dykes. The civilian
population of Vietnam depends
upon those dykes for the rice
which is its main foodstuff. Obviously this land is central to the
preservation of life in Vietnam it is estimated that eliminating
the dykes would kill 6,000,000
Vietnamese people in a single
year.
Recently the s ame "minds"
which proclaimed ' 'Better Dead
than Red" and the slogans associated with it have devised and
promoted a new phrase: "Bomb
the Dykes". Buttons are available; spot commercials have been
heard on American radio stations; and a national coodinating
committee has been established.
Of course it all sounds impossible in light of the American
pledges that they are bombing
onl} mllitary installations. Indeed, if such were true, the
movement yrould have lit t 1e
chance of success. But the evidence now seems to be that the
Americans have already crossed
the brink to deliberate civilian
bombing. Consider for example
this exerpt from a letter by
Freda Cook, an English Newspaper correspondent:
''Vinh Yen is a very small
town, the administrative centre
of Vinh Phuc province. Clustering round it are a number of
hamlets, enclosed in bamboo
thickets, where peasant families
live. It is clearly a fertlle agriculture area, vegetables and rice
being the main crops. The paddyfields are being prepared for the
next planting.
••This area was subjected on
December 8 to a pounding by U.s.
fragmentation bombs, missiles,
rockets, and other explosives,
with the result that 26 people
were killed and 87 wounded, including many children. Ninetynine buffaloes, oxen, geese, and
other domestic creatures were
also killed, some with the little
herdsboys who were tending
them.
''Our group was addressed by
the chairman of the district administration, and a colonel in the
North Vietnamese defence
forces; but even more convincing
were the victims themselves.
' 'A mother carried in her 12year-old daughter, Tu, her eldest
child, who had been serio • ·ly
wounded in the legs while shielding with her own body her 2-year
old baby brother. The boy was
uninjured, but his two small sisters were killed.
" Then came an old man and
his son, each carrying a wounded
child, the smallest only 16 months
and wailing pitifully. Both children were badly and multiply
scarred with pellets, and the
4-year-old girl's arm had been
smashed. The mother had been
killed in the same episode.

' •In other families, all five
and again all four children had
been killed. A young man, aged
26, was brought in, with 20 wounds
altogether, mostly on his back,
six of them too deeply imbedded
for the surgeon's probe to extract. We were taken to see the
twisted fragments of the bombs.
The lettering on them was clear:
·Dispenser and bomb'; •Aircraft
C BU
24/13 •; •Loading date
11/66'. They were filled, please
notice, in November 1966, each
with 400 metal capsules about as
big as apples, which in their
turn contain 360 little shining
balls, padded in a sort of sand.
• 'When the bomb explodes,
these pellets fly with immense
force over a wide area, imbedding
themselves in anything soft, such
as a human fl e s h. The U.S,
government is still saying that it
is only attacking military installations; but however incredibly
they may claim that the houses,
hospitals, churches, and schools
they destroy are the result of
•accidents', they cannot possibly
pretend that these weapons are
for use against steel and concrete.

Dear Sir:
Re your editorial entitled
"Parliament Must Go" I ap.
preciate your obvious position.
Unable to come up with a new
and interesting editorial you reverted back to the old standby,
namely, "Student Apathy". Of
course you have added a new
twist this time, for you come out
in support of it.
There will be a Model Parlia.
ment this ye ar despite t he efforts
of subversive elements such as
yourself and Student Council to
undermine every move.

" For THESE ARE ANTI-PERSONNEL WEAPONS and the
greatest number Gf their victims
are children.
The use of ' 'Fragmentation
Bombs" (F-Bombs), as these
bombs are called, has been verified by the American State Department and has been reported
by TIME magazine.
F-bombs are useless against
even bamboo (being basically bullets, they pierce but do not destroy), much less •· m111tary installations' •. They are anti-personnel weapons and this is what
makes Political Observers watch
so carefully the •'Bomb the
Dykes" movement. Surely we
need not fear that the United
States would stoop to such tactics.
Kings Student Chief Yet the fact that the exterminations would be six times as fast
-Continued from Page 1as the r ate attained by the Nazis Union and the signature of the nominee signifying his acceptance.
must have some appeal. And as Faculty nominations require only 10 members of the Faculty
well, the State Department is concerned plus the signature of the nominee.
already accusing those opposing
3. Nomination forms are available at the Student Union Office .
civilian atrocities in Vietman ot
The following positions are also open:
being · • naive sentimentalists" 1) D.G.A,C.
precisely the same words used
a) President
so successfully twenty-five years
b) Vice- President
ago by our friends at Auschwitz.
c) Secretary - Treasurer
A King's Student.
2) D,A,A,C.
a) President
b) Vice-President
c) Secretary
d) Public Relations Director
All positions require 25 signatures and s ignature: of candidate
signifying his approval •
Nominations for all positions (Council r epr esentatives and
Athletic representatives) close Friday, Februar y 10, at 5 p.m.
Elections will be held Friday, February 17th.

Jewish Congress
•
views
von
Thadden interview
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In the interests of fair report- nor based on fanaticism as your

ing, based on !mowledge of all the
facts, it would have been desirable for you to seek out the reasons behind the opposition of the
Canadian Jewish Congress and
other groups to the von Thadden
interview before editorializing
on this matter.
In the interests of presenting
all the facts to your readers I
hope that you will give me the
opportunity through your columns
to express the views of the Canadian Jewish Congress on this
matter.
Your editorial creates the impression that the Canadian Jewish Congress was the only group
protesting the von Thadden interview. The Congress rejects entirely the suggestion that an ''outside" group was here imposing
its views upon Canadians and the
CBC. The fact is that in addition
to the CJC, arguments against
the interview were raised by responsible parliamentarians, by
the Canadiah Labor Congress, by
the Saint John Ministerial Association and others. All these people
-Mr. Diefenbaker, Mr, Thomson,
Mr. Claude Jodoin, are all Canadians, as are the Jewish citizens
of Canada.
I can only speak for the Canadian Jewish Congress, and the
reasons behind the opposition of
the Congress to the von Thadden
interview are neither irrational

There will be Model
•
'67
Parliament ln
January 30, 1967
The Editor
Dalhousie Gazette

-continued from Page 1And the girls' reactions are s o
dents. If some one started talkfunny with boys. A boy at the
ing about Viet Nam right now,
Mount is an original thing. All
probably everyone but about
heads turn when a boy enters
three of us would get up and
the canteen.
walk out. Open opini9ns they
feel is something that they need Question: Would you go back to
Dal?
much now and would obtain by
Answer: Oh yes. If I had it to do
going to Dal.
over again, but I'm glad I had
ZETA MENGALSINGH: (A third
the experience of coming here.
year student at the Mount born
in India - a boarder who went ANNE MORAN: A sophomore in
to Dal for Freshmen and Soph- a diploma course in Education,
She is a boarder from the States
omore year).
Question: Being used to a secular who has a much more open view
College, did you find it hard to of the college than the others,
adjust to a Women's Catholic Question: Why can't apathy be
alleviated in the students at
College?
the Mount?
Answer: Yes! When I first came,
I only wanted to leave. The Answer: They talk among themselves but not to other people
cliques were so dominant. The
••• especially the F reshmen
pattern of li,fe according to a
who could really do something
Catholic ideal was so definite.
about tt. Years ago it wouldn't
It's just like finishing high
have done any good to voice
school. When you come into the
your opinion because nothing
canteen, you can't sit anywhere
could be done anyhow, but this
as you can at Dal but you have
is not true anymore. Students
to sit with your own little group.
should get involved and r ealize
that
the Administration and the
Maritime Grads Student Leaders a re open to
-Continued from Page 1suggestion.
to invest. Our money is invested Question: Can you give some
in savings accounts or Canada
examples of the apathy of stuSavings Bonds when we could gain
dents?
much more profit from investing Answer: Yes. There is no one to
ing industrial stocks.
work on the Student Newspaper.
Hees' speech ended on a dis.
We have discussion gr oups
couraglng note. He said that in
every Wednesday nights but no
the re-study of financia l strucone attends. The only one which
ture going on at present, the rewas a success was one on '•The
sulting recommendation would
Aspects of Physical Love ' '•
surely be to discourage foreign
There was a leadership semcapital in Canada,
inar in the whole college and
A short question and answer
20 showed up. We can't have a
period followed the talk with Hees
year book because no one will
giving his views on the common
go out and get acts. A drama
market and mercantile banks in
workshop was to be set up first
Canada,
semester but due to lack of
Conte-s-=-t•c;-o-n--=-'ti.-n-ues co-operation it folded second
semester.
-Continued from Page l MAHA ARAB: (A s enior Arts
and Lynn Bowser.
The last production of the even- student, Majoring in French)
ing is "The Mediator", a strange Question: Is the religious atmosphere stressed in a non-s ecoriginal play by Brian Crocker,
tarian University?
a brother at Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, the sponsoring organiza- Answer: Yes. But I feel that this
is right. The Mount is known
tion. Crocker is also directing
to be a Catholic College and
the production. Members of the
they are trying to fulfill their
cast are: Ted Rowan-Legg, Bob
ideal to educate strong Catholic
Waind, Hammy McClymont, Ewan
girls.
Clarke Jr. and Tom Dunphy.
Following this play will be ad- Question: Do you feel that this
takes away from the br oader
judication of the evening' s proview point that Students, for
ductions and awarding of prizes
example, at Dal would have
for the entire three-night compeabout religion ?
tition.
The Connolly Shield competi- Answer: Yes I do - Dalhousie
students have a less prejudiced
tion, sponsored by the Dalhousie
view point of all religions inGlee and Dramatics Society, is
cluding Catholicism - but the
being held off-campus for the
Mount is a Catholic College
first time and was opened up this
and there is no other way for
year to all university groups in
it to operate.
Halifax,

The "few idealistic people",
as you call them, have been up
nights preparing party policies
and platforms fully aware that
every student will not become
familiar with their contents, They
are not disheartened at this point,
as you are not dishearted, knowing that approximately one out of
twenty students ever reads your
editorial.
Yours truly,
Elliot DeWolfe
President,
Dalhousie Liberal Associatwn
EED.cd

e d ito r i a 1 suggests. Certainly
there is nothing irrational about
the objection by all thinking Canadians to the giving of a platform
to a person whose party defends
the policies which the free world,
not just the Jews, resisted and
fought at great sacrifice.
The Canadian Jewish Congress
would have no complaint about a
program presented in depth and
in perspective which examines
the resurgence of political extremism of a neo-Nazi type in
West Germany in the light of
current and past history. But we
do take serious objection to a
program built around the figure
and personality of A do lf von
Th'adden. We say this because
we are not impressed by the previous record of the CBC in ••exposing'' the ideologies of Fascists and Nazis. In the cases of
the CBC interviews with Bellefeuille, Arcand, Rockwell and
Skorzeny, what emerged was that
these individuals were able to
present an apologia for Nazism
and white-wash its bloodstained
record.
This is exactly what happened
on the von Thadden interview and
this is what the Canadian Jewish
Congress feared and objected to.
What emerged was the figure of
a man, sophisticated, intelligent,
even charming, who projected
an image which would appear on
the surface to give us no cause
for anxiety. Certainly, we could
not expect von Thadden the politician to address what he !mew
to be a Canadian audience in the
same manner as he and his party
speak and have spoken to the
German electorate. It reminds
one too much of the historical
fact of the Japanese talking peace
in Washington while they were
getting ready to attack Pearl
Harbour. Thus, instead of "exposing" von Thadden, which is
the reason your editorial and the
CBC used for favoring the interview, it instead presented an untrue, and therefore dangerous,
picture of neo-Nazism in West
Germany. This is not only unfair reporting, it is not even good
reporting.

Sincere!!' yours,
EDITOR'S REPLY:
I am glad to know you are among Uri Rosenzweig,
the, "one out of twenty."
Regional Executive Director.
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ELECTRIC CHAm which Konrad Mirt rigged up with metal

~

he tied himself to the homemade deathtrap.
-Toronto Daily Star photo by F rank Teskey

~

§ foil carried 35,000 volts from transformers. Police believe [E
~

§

~

i In:~~~:v:~;~~r:tu~;:ss I
A technical school student who
scored 93 in electricity, Konrad
Mirt 20, died in his own electric
chair saturday in a garage behind
his Roxton Rd. r ooming-house
pollee disclosed Tuesday.
His landlord thought he was
wiring the building.
Instead, poli ce believe the student covered the back and seatof
an ordinary kitchen chair with
metal foil, boosted the 110-voltof
an extension cord from the house
to 35,000 volts through trans.
formers and flipped the fatal
switch with his foot, while hold.
ing a wet towel to his chest.
The victim, police believe, tied
himself to the chair.
Neighbors found the body when

smoke from the overheated trans.
formers seeped fro m the gar age.
Coroner Dr , Elie Cass andDet.
Mervin Bates of Markh am St.
Station are investigating.
Mrs. Jose ph Sobansky, wife
of the owner of the house , was al.
most in tear s as s he described
Mirt as " a quiet young man who
never caused any trouble ." He
lived there two years.
She said he had a s un symbOl
on his wall and read Buddhist lit.
e·r ature.
She said he s ent to Chi cago for
the transformers and was s truck
by a car as he tried to carry one
ol them home from the post offi ce
on his bicycle, but he never re·
vealed what they were.
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Basketball

Tigers drop to cellar

Dal girls win,
lose on weekend
By SHEILA BROWNE
Women's Sports Editor
The Dal girls basketball team
won one and lost one over the
weekend. On F rid a y against
U.N ,B. Dal suffered an inglorious
loss of 59-13. U.N .B. has always
had a strong team but this sort
of defeat is hard to take after
the girls' wins up to now.
. Judy Stinson was high scorer
for Dal while the rest of the points
were split up between July
Aucoin, Helen Murray, Jane
Crocker, and Jo Aucoin.
The team came back on Saturday with a 27-17 win over Mount
A. Helen Murray was high scorer
with twelve points, while other
point-getters were Jane Crocker,
Judy Aucoin, and Brenda Johnston.
The next game will be on Tuesday.
The Junior Varsity team will
play an exhibition game in the
King's Gymnasium, 'f h u r s day,
February 2 at 7:30p.m.
The Dal swim team went to
U.N.B, and Mt. A, this past weekend for competition in swim
meets. For a full report see
Dennis' column. Congratulations
are due to divers Gail Woodbury
who placed a consistent first in
both meets, and Vicky Dwyer who
placed third both times in the
d 1vi n g competition. The team
travelled to Acadia for another

I

meet on Tuesday, the 31st.
Don't forget to watch the
Varsity Girls Hockey Team play
their games against the Mount
during Carnival week-end. They
play Feb. 3, ll a.m. at St. Mary's
and Feb. 4, 3:30p.m. at the Dal
rink, both games being against
Mount Saint Vincent. These girls
ought to put up a very good
challenge.
The finals of the interfaculty
basketball competition were being played off on Tuesday, January 31 between Law, Nursing,
and Physic.
The results of the games played on the 23rd were:Nursingwon
agains t Alpha Gamma, Arts
against Dental Hygiene, Pharmacy against Pi Phi by default,
Physio against Shirreff Hall, and
Law against Arts II team by default.
·
Judo is being held every Tuesday night 7-'8:30 p.m. Badminton
will be held this Monday night
from 7:30-9:00 p.m. The following Monday, the 13th, will be 'free
gym • night and ping pong. Snow
football is coming up on the 18th,
broomball on the 21st, bridge
and cribbage on the 22nd, a hayride on the 25th, and bowling on
the 26th.
This looks like a pretty full
February schedule with something for everyone. Whynotcome
out and support your club?

Sports letter

uear Mr:
With reference to your proposed referendum on athletic recruiting and scholarships, I feel

UP-UP AND AWAY-- "Deadeye" George Hughes, the leagues• leading scorer seen in full flight in
the last game against St. Dunstan's. He chalked up· 39 points in the game. Hughes has been the man
to stop this year. (Photo by Bob Brown)
a good one;
of the quesnot properly

J'Vees
score 2
•

Jilrsity plays weak first
period; loses to Mt.A., 7·3

The second period was a different story. The Tigers began
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Since the Christmas break the
Dal J. V. basketball team has split
four games. A little shaky after
the holidays, the junior tigers
managed to ease by Shelburne
High 42-41. The following night
West Kings High upset the Tigers
62-57. Both high schools displayed strong defenses and the
West King's press forced many
costly errors. The games were
highlighted by outstanding individual efforts by Howie Zilienfeld who scored 68 points in the
two games.
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John Chatterton has lost hi
allet. If anyone finds it, woul
e or she please phone the num
r enclosed (if there is no sue
umber, it is in the studen
!rectory.)

In their next game with N. s.
Tech, the Tigers fell behind 26-11
at the hail, but , led by Pat Todd
and Peter Morrison, they put together a solid second halito narrow the gap to 54-45 when the
·game ended.

Lei's Talk
Hockey
with Dave McMaster
The Tigers outshot the Mounties
14-12 and appeared ready to make
a game of it in the third period.
During the interval between the
second and third periods Jamie
Levitz was removed from the
lineup with a painful rib injury.
The third period saw not a renewed Tiger effort but rather a
return to form of the hard skating
Mounties. When Peter Wucakenbush was sent off for checking
too vigorously the Mounties
simply swarmed into the Tigers
end and began to hammer away.
A desperation drive by Pete Manderson from the left of the Tiger
net hit Bells pad and bounced into
the net. On this play Dal suffered
the loss of defensive stalwart
Dave McClymont. Dave was carried from the ice on a stretcher
as the ligaments in his left knee
and his right ankle had be en
severely stretched and twisted.
This situation left Dal behind
4-3 and without the services of
their most efficient rearguarct.
The loss of the latter was painfully obvious as the Mounties
circulated almost at will in the
Tigers end for the netminder of
the period. The Mounties went
ahead by a two goal margin when
a hesitant John Bell was beaten
to a loose puck just inside the
Dal blueline, Contrary to what
most Dal fans expressed the move
was the right move, John's only
mistake was that although he was
too late for the puck he left his
feet instead of remaining upright
and playing the man ••• he will

pable. Dals first goal came when
the industrious Bill Stanish
knocked the puck off the stick
of an on-rushing Mt. A. player
and Tuppy Rogers pounced on the
loose puck, roared down the ice
and beat Chuck Lawrence as the
latter sprawled. Then at the 5:15
mark Bruce Walker took a pass
from Stanish, nipped past the last
defender, and then brought La_wrence to his knees before placmg
the puck behind him to knot the
scors. Dal went out in !ron for
the first time in the match when
The Baby Bengals disgusted
a hard drive by Rogers was tip- with their efforts against an inped into the Mounties cage by ferior Kings team, which resulted
Don Nelson who had fought his in a 5-5 tie, mauled Nova Scotia
way into position against two Mt. Tech 8-1 in the St. Marys rink on
A. defensemen. This lead how- Thursday night and the following
ever, was shortlived. Sixty sec- evening defeated Acadias junior
onds later Fred Jardine, standing hatchet men by a 4-2 mark. These
all alone on the left corner ofthe results pleased Head Coach Ken
crease, slapped home a goal- Bellemere and he is hopeful of
mouth pass from Fred Hosking. similar results in thP future.

not make that error again. Manderson placed the puck in the
open net and the assist was garnered by Atkinson. Mt. A. went
three goals up when Larry Marr
was left uncovered in front of the
net and was able to direct a Manderson pass into the lower lefthand corner before Bell could
make a move. In the final minute
of play the Tigers were two men
short and Mr. A. one. This fact
coupled with the loss of goaltender Bell's stick resulted in
the final goal of the game. Paul
Capelli skated unmolested across
the front of the Dal crease and
slipped the puck past a helpless
John Bell. So ended the worst
effort of the season by the Tigers • • • the only way is up!
SLAPSHOTS
Doug Quackenbush, in his new
unfamiliar defenseman 's r o 1e
gave it his best shotandyoucan•t
ask for more than that. Don MacPherson played as though his life
were in jeopardy and when his
chippy antics proved of no concern to the Mt. A. players he was
virtually ineffective. John Rogers
tried hard but he is not enjoying
the best of health and this hurts.
Dave McClymont's knee injury is
the second of that nature to the
same knee and will probably mark
the end of the season for this fine
player. This will mean that the
rest of the club will have to take
up the slack and not ''let George
do it'' but do it themselves ....
--continued on Page 6--

Junior Varsity tops
N.S. Tech by 8·1
Scoring star for the J, v. club
was the dippsy-dashing Peter
Clark who triggered no less than
five of his teams total goal output in the course of these two
games. On defense Jim Hurlow
continued to be the leader while
goalie Dave Anderson played
solidly between the pipes and was
a major factor in the win over Acadia.

•

•

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,

The best all round performance
of the season followed in the next
game as the Tigers' offense hit
for 68 points within the shortened
time version of the high school
game. Mel Ritcey and Phil Pothier were high scorers as the
Tigers defeated Bridgetown High
68-41.

FINEST IMPORTED ENTERTAINMENT

Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,

The "BRICK MITZVAH"

Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

APPEARING NITELY THRUo FEB c 5th

EARN TO SKI WEEKEN
AT WENTWORTH
SCHOOL NO, 1 • FEB. 4th & 5th.
SCHOOL NO. 2 • ·FEB. 25th. & 26th.
All applications must be in by February First as each school
is limited to 100 students a nd they will be accepted on a first
come first served basis. If you are not fortunate enough to be
among the first hundred for school number one, you will be
put on the list for s chool Number Two. You will be notified
by mail. Each class will be limited to ten students and each
instructor is a qualified member of the Nova Scotia Ski
Instructors Association. All phases of skiing up to and including
Stem Christie will be covered.
•
PRICE FOR EACH SCHOOL ONLY! $10.00
NON MEMBERS $15.00
($26.00 value for $10,00)
for each school: Both Saturday & Sunday - 10 to 12 a.m. &
2 to 4 p.m. (Four classes per school)
rice includes instruction for both days and all lifts.
cheque payable to and mall to
ob Vickers Wentworth Valley Ski School, Wentworth Valley, N,S,
hone Went\.~orth days at Lodge 9024, Evenings 19 ring 3.
SKI SCHOOL APPLICATION
Application Accepted
School No. 1
School No. 2
NAME
Name
ADDRESS
Address
R. Vickers, Wentworth Valley
PHONE
Ski School

''CIRCIA1867''
RCA VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS
DANCING- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CONGRATULATIONS

o

o

o

DALHOUSIE WINTER CARNIVAL!!

Drop in to the

HB rick Mitzvah"
after the "ball".
We will be open till 4:00 a.m.
on Thursday, Feb. 2.
4RGYLE ST.

For Reservations Call: 423.0465

Study aYear Abroad ...
Sweden, France, or Spain College
prepo, junior year abroad and graduate programmes $1,500 guarantees: round trip to Stockholm, Paris,
or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two meals daily, tuition paid.

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.
from

<::ANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS
~The

The Mount Allison Mounties
visited the Tigers last Saturday
night and departed the victors by
a 7-3 score. The loss in conjunction with a Moncton Blue Eagles
victory left the Tigers tied at the
loops bottom with the Eagles.
The first period saw the Tigers
play the worst period of hockey
they have ever proffered and were
lucky to escape being more than
two goals down when the period
finally drew to its agonizing
close. The Mounties tallied their
first goal of the night when Hosking drilled a hard shot from the
slot that struck netminder John
Bell on the left elbow and ricocheted into the net. That the
Tigers were not up to par was
woefully evident when Dal had
a man advantage but could not
overcome the superior forechecking displayed by Mt. A, In
fact the only highlight for the
Tigers during this period was the
penalty killing effort carried out
by Don Nelson, Bill Stanish, and
Dave McClymont. The rest of
the period was all Mt. A, They
drew two goals ahead when Jardine snared a pass from teammate Small and lashed a hard
blast over Bells stick side shoulder into the upper left hand corner. The Mounties fired 19 shots
at the Tigers cage including a
breakaway which was smothered
by Bell - the only shot on which
John really appeared to be in
complete control of the situation.

Shop of Distinction-

Halifax Shopping Centre
Phone 455-43·70
T,A. HICKING PROP.

WRITE:
SCANSA,

50 Rue Prosper Le_goute,
Antony-Paris,
France
'

it's your world.

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is
no place for you if all you have to offer is lofty
ideals. These arc countries that need realists· people
who arc read) to get down to work. And come down
to earth. Literally. Don't kid yourself . . . signing up
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a
tough. demanding job. Thars the only way you·ll fill
the needs of these countries. And \I ho know . ma) be
you'll have a few of your Ol\n filled. What is CUSO?
It's a national agency created to dc,·elop and promote overseas service opportunities for Canadians.
lt arranges for the placement of qualiJ!ed men
and women in countries that request their
services. If you're sent to a country it's because thcv'vc asked for you. Or someone
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it
works through different international agencies
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating
committees, located in most universities, but scrv-

ing the whole community. What kind of people are
needed? People with something to offer. People with
things like knm1 inr h011 to teach mathematics or gro11
11heat, hm1 to clc, n a 11 0und or build a bridge. These
countrie need people '' ho arc adaptable and matu re.
People \lith ini11ati1c. People 11110 can e;1rn respect, and
give it. 1 hink about it for a minute. 'lou·ll kno11 11hat
}·ou have to otTer. \\"hat is the selection procedure like'?
Tough. B~.:au'e 1\e don ·t belie\ c 111 sending underdeveloped p oplc to de\ eloping countries. Prcliminar)
screening i carried out. 11 here possible. by local
committe<.: . C L SO then nominates candidates
to gm ernmcnts and agencies requesting personnel, who make the final selection. CUSO
also mak..:s arrangements for preparatory and
oncnlation courses. How do you apply? Get
more information and application forms from
loe;~l C SO representatives at any Canadian
uni1crsit.. or from the ExecutivcSecretaryofCLSO,
151 Slater Street, Otta11a.

cuso

The Canadian Peace Corps

I
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Playoff bowl

Change method

Football would get

Difficult to choose

in Maritimes

of selection

more TV cover

a national champion

Urges

more

'realize that this is a little Columbia this game would not
out of season but there are a few produce a Canadian Champion.
things which should be commentThese people are wrong about
ed on, before Canadian Intercollegiate Football 1 gets under- the game ever being billed as
emblematic of the Canadian
way next year.
Championship but are right about
It is time to start thinking one thing - the assumption that
about the college bowl situation. this game would bring about a
great dispute.
At present there is only one
Two major criticisms raised
college bowl being held in Canada; that is the Canadian College about the Canadian College Bowl
Bowl held at varsity Stadium in are: (1) It can never be a true
Canadian championship; (2) the
Toronto.
selection method now employed
There should be three more must be changed or else bitter
bowl games. There should be one feelings wlll always mar the
in the west, another in central
Canada, and a third in the Mari- College Bowl and maybe even
destroy it.
times,
These problems can easily be
This year, the selection of St.
solved
by the holding of more
F .X. and Waterloo Lutheran Uniand the changing of the
versity, caused a lot of bad feel- bowls
ings not only in Ontario but all selection method for the College
over the country. Rightly or Bowl. By the holding of more
the people who run the
wrongly people had come to feel bowls,
Canadian College Bowl could set
that the Canadian College Bowl up a definite schedule for conwas supposed to be emblematic ferences to appear in it.
of the Canadian Championship
and without Queen's or British
By the holding of more bowls,

college grid

across

bowls

the fear of a definite schedule IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIftlllHIIIHIIIIUIIIIIWIIJIIIIIIJIIIII in Canada had no chance whatfor the College Bowl - that the
soever to prove whether they
teams in those conferences parwere the Press National Chamticipating, would stack and raid
pions by playing non-conference
in order to build up a College
competition in a crucial bowl
Bowl contender - would be algame.
leviated,
The Football Press should be
polled by the Canadian Press as
Believe 1t or not, it is the
it is in the States, and asked to
press which determines nationcast votes for the National Chamal championship labels in sports
pion.
which cannot because of size,
hold far-reaching playoffs to deThese votes could be cast with
termine true national champions.
more wisdom, if all the conferFor example, in college football.
ence champions got to play nonconference competition in a cruIn the United States the press
cial bowl game.
declares which Bowl is the U.S.
Championship Bowl and each year IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIII
Now, those who argue against
1t switches depending on which
such
a proposition of more bowls
canadian Champions.
have two main arguments: (1)
teams have shown the best per- pions hip label from bowl to bowl,
Of course, it is really imfrom
year
to
year,
depending
on
formances in regular conference
financing; (2) the Canadian Colplay. This year, for example, each team's performance. Thus possible, as it is in the USA, lege Bowl will lose its pr~stige.
declare a national winner bethere was no u.s. Championship no more than the usual recruit- to
Concerning financing -there is
it is impossible to have
Bowl because the two top teams ing tactics wonld have to be em- cause
playoffs, But the establishment no reason why the CIAU cannot
Notre Dame and Michigan could ployed because the winning of of two or three more bowls sell at least two bowls to canyour conference would get you innot take part.
to some bowl. The press would would go a long way in elimin- nadian Television each year. One
So too, in Canada, with more then take over and no complaint ating any further chance of the would go to CTV and the other
bowls to choose from the press could be raised that you had no situation which existed this year to CBC. And I mean sell, not
would switch its canadian Cham- chance to establish yourself as in which two of the best teams give, as they did this year.

By

DENNIS PERLIN

Sports Editor

If the CIAU cannot sell these
games and get enough revenue
to cover most of the expenses
of all four bowl games then there
is something wrong with the CIAU
executives and they should be
replaced.
The CIAU, if the '•fo o tba ll
partnership" of CBC and CTV
)s causing them trouble in selling, should cry louder and harder and exert more pressure in
breaking up this union so that
competition between the two networks will enable the s ale of
the rights of the two bowl games
to the networks for a good prof-

it.

Also '·financing" never hurt
the old Atlantic Bowl and if we
could break even with only 6,000
fans, things can still break even
today.
As for prestige - it has not
happened to the granddaddy of
American Bowls (the Rose Bowl)
and so it does not have to happen
here. If you're still worried, then
make sure it is one of the bowls
which is always televised each

By DENNIS PERLIN
The Dalhousie Bas ketba 11
Tigers waltzed to their eight consecutive league victory with an
81-67 victory over the St. Francis
Xavier x-men at the Dal Gym
last Saturday afternoon.
By the three minute mark of
the first quarter Dalhousie led l00 and at quarter time the vicious
Tigers led 29-9.
Early in the second quarter the
Tigers raised their lead to 24
points 37-13. Having seemingly
had their f111 the Tigers became
tame and at half time their lead
had been cut to just 13 points -

By DENNIS PERLIN

In the 100 Free Style, Terry
came first, and Ginny Tatam,
second. In the 200 Free, Lois
came second and Sue Etienne
touched third. In the 400 Free,
Ginny came third.

A challenging profession ?
A role in rehabilitation ?
The Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists offers an
accelerated course in Occupational Therapy to candidates of
advanced educational standing.
For full information Enquire:
Miss Muriel F. Driver,
o .T.Reg.,
Director,
School of Occupational Therapy.
166 University Ave.,
Kingston, Ontario.

So, having more bowls on the
Canadian scene can only aid the
Canadian College Bowl and it can
go a long way in gaining more public interest in Canadian Intercollegiate Football.
Dalhousie, let's push for them
at the CIAU meetings in March!
Failing that, let's form a Bluenose Bowl in the Maritimes anyway and show that such a proposition can work.

D a I h o u s 1 e now leads the
M,I,B,L. by 2 1/2 games over
U,N.B. and SMU.
One of the 3 big games left
comes up this F riday night at
SMU,
Tigers "eat 'em r-a-wt"
Dalhousie: Seattle 17, White
21, Durnford 13, Ryan 5, Bourasca
4. --81.
St. F ,X,; MacDonald 19, Gorham 16, McGratton 10, Gabriel
9, Webb 6, Moriarity 4, Power
3 --67.

The Ratings by the canadian
University Press:

45-32.

BASKETBALL
The third and fourth quarters
were dull, to say the least, as 1. Windsor
the Bengals seemed content to 2. Calgary
just toy with their opponents and 3. Dalhousie
rebound and score only when ab- 4. Western Ontario
solutely necessary. The closest 5. Carleton
the X-men got was 8 points. 6. British Columbia
Dalhousie's star was without a 7. U,N,B,
doubt Kevin White who played 8. St. Mary's
his best game since the Bluenose 9, Toronto
Classic. He brought down 18 re- 10, Alberta
bounds and hopped 21 p o 1 n t s.
"Deadeye" George Hughes also HOCKEY
contributed 21 points.
One interesting thing about the 1. Toronto
game was that the x -men learned 2. Alberta
from us as they switched to a 3. Sir George Williams
1-3-1 zone defence in the second 4. Western Ontario
bali. This has been the ~efence 5. St. F .X.
we have used so successfully 6. Waterloo
be especially keen this year as terested in trying out for the and their successful use of it 7. Saskatchewan
the winners of each event will be team, contact David Ritcey, has taught us that the teacher, 8, Manitoba
going to Calgary in March to re. Chemistry Building or Kathy besides being able to create the 9, Loyola
present the Maritime Intercol. Quinlan in Shirreff Hall.
nut, must know how to crack it. 10. Montreal
legiate Conference at the "Second
Century Week" Athletic Meet.
The tournament to choose the
Dalhousie team will be held next
Tuesday, Feb. 7 and Thursday,
Feb. 9 in the gym. If you are in.

STAR OF GAME, WHITE, FORGETS THE PLAY

Dalhousie to host on Feb. 18
This year the Maritime Inter.
collegiate Badminton Tourna.
ment will be held in the Dalhousie
Gym on Saturday, February 18.
Most maritime universities are
expected to send a mens' and
ladies' team each consisting of
a singles and two doubles players.
Also some universities will be en.
tering a mixed doubles team.

SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP
Just a two minute walk from Dol
and Kings on the way downtown

Olenka captured the Individual
Medley event and Gail Woodbury

GRADUATION WHAT THEN?

year.
Concerning the scheduling of
bowls: the Canadian Co II~ g e
Bowl1 should be scheduled f1rst ..
for a five year period (i.e. through
1972). Then the others. Bowl
committees should sit down and
work out a schedule for the other
bowls.
One further advantage to having
more bowls is that in a couple
of cases each year the second
place team in a conference would
get a chance at participation in a
Bowl and this would add to keener
competition in the conferences
concerned.

Hoop Tigers cop
8th win-over X;
meet SMU Fri.

Varsity swimmers
split meets in
weekend splash
- the swimming team's answer
to "Redfish" Graham - captured
The Dalhousie Swimming Team the
diving. On Saturday night, the
travelled to UNB last Friday night team moved on to Mount Allison
where it defeated the UNB Bea- where they were defeated 150vers 123-121. It was thefirstde- 92. The out come of their section
feat fron l.:NB in its home pool in rested on the final event - the
21 years,
400 metre Free Style Relay they lost by 2/10 of a secThe Tigers won their section which
ond. The Tigerbelles, meanwhile.
71-51 while the Tigerbelles lost
being graciously trounced
theirs 70-52. However again, the were
86-34.
small number of Tigerbelles was
the reason for the girls' loss. In
On the Men's side: The same
many events, they could on 1 y teams and individuals were used
enter one individual or team. as for the UNB meet. '!'he Medley Relay team won the Free
On the Men's side, here is the Style Relay team came second.
story; The Medley Relay Team The I.M. (Individual Medley) was
composed of Doug MacMichael - won by Gord.
backstroke, Rob Murray -breaststroke, Lee K 1 rb y In the 100 metre back, Doug
Butterfly and Rob McGrail and Gordie came second. In
free style won its event. The Free won
the 200 Back, Gordie won and
Style Relay Team composed of Doug
second. Rob Murray
Do•Ig MacMichael, Gordie Mac- came came
second in the 100 Breast
Michael, Jeff Smith and Rob Mc- and first
in the 200 breast. Lee
Grail won its event.
won both his 100 and 200 Fly
events. In the 100 Free Style,
In the 100 yard Backstroke, Rob McGrail came second. In the
Doug came first and his brother Diving, Eric came second. On
Gordie second. In the 200 Back- the Girls' side: The Medley Restroke, Gordie took first spot and lay Team came second and the
" tiny·' brother, Doug, followed Free Style Relay Teams A & B,
him in, in second.
second and third respectively.
Rob Murray captured the 100
In the 50 and 100 Back events
and 200 breaststroke events. Lee
Kirby set a new MIAA record for Olenka came first. In the 50
the 200 Butterfly in winning that Breast, Nancy Graham came
event. Lee came second in the 100 third, In the 50 F ly, Terry came
first and Lois, third. In the 100
Fly.
Fly, Lois came second,
Bob McGrail and Jeff Smith
In the 100 Free, Terry came
came first and third respectively second. In the 200 Free, Sue
in both the 60 and 100 yard Free Etienne came third, Olenka came
style events. Jim Maybe came second in the Individual Medley.
second in both the 200 and 500 Gail Woodbury once again capyard Free Style events. Gordie tured the Diving with Vicki Dwyer
MacMichael captured the individ- coming in third.
ual Medley event, and Eric PatThe Dalhousie fish were to
rick took second place in the
splash again on Tuesday, Jandiving events.
uary 31, at Acadia in a Dual
Turning to the Tiberbells: The Meet. We're s ure they won.
Medley Relay team of o 1e n k a
Gordadowska, Cathy Cox, Terry LET'S TALK HOCKEY
Keddy and Ginny Tatam came
-continued from Page 5-second in tis event. In the Free and of this they are capable ot doStyle Relay there were two Dal- ing lf every man is willing to work
housie teams: Team A of Lois harder and make the necessary
H~e, Olenka Goradowska, Terry sacrifices that are required by
Kectdy, and Ginny Tatam came anyone playing a Varsity sport.
second and Team B of Cathy Cox, The Tigers venture forth to do
Sara Smith, Peggy Scannel and battle with the X-men in St. F .X.
Gail Woodbury came third. In the feeble excuse for a rink and are
60 yard backstroke, Olenka came at home to The Saints of St. Dunsfirst and Cathy Cox came third, tans the following Sunday of
Carnival Weekend. Thegirlsplay
In the 60 and 100 yard Breast- the Mount at 3:15 in the Dal rink
stroke events, Cathy came third. on the preceeding afternoon,
in the 60 Butterfly, Terry Keddy
arrived first and Lois Hare,
third. In the 100 Butterfly, Lois
came first.

Canada

SPRING GARDEN

BARBER SHOP
5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD
at the corner of
Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.

Play will be of the ••round rob.
bin" type, that is, each team will
play a match against all the teams
from the other universities.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winning ladles' team, the winning
mens• team and also to the win.
ning mixed doubles team.

CAMPUS
EVENTS
SPORTS
Thursday . . . . . . . Feb. 2
Sunday •. • • . • . • Feb. 5

MIX f\Nll MATC+f
LADIES' SPORTS WEAR LTD.

o~gr<Ytta wMltJ

HOCKEY
Feb. 3
Feb. 5

Feb. 3

-ACf1lllt <my~

OTHER

6281 Qu!npool Road, Halifax
423-7600

Dol at SMU

Winter carnival

10% Student Discount
LADIES' SPORTS WEAR LTD.

Cal. at St. FX
S.D.U. at Dol

BASKETBALL

~&0

tX ANll MATC+f

7-8 dents- grads
2-3 eng. - law
3-4 sc. - meds

HALIFAX

Feb. 3 to 5

G~~~

c:¥sAINT JOHN

OlAND'S BREWERIES

